
PRE-MEETING AGENDA 
MOUNTAIN BROOK CITY COUNCIL 

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER (A108) 
56 CHURCH STREET 

MOUNTAIN BROOK, AL 35213 

FEBRUARY 26, 2024 6:00 p.m. 

As a matter of convenience, members of the public are invited to listen, observe and 
participate in public meetings by Internet video conference. Presenters and others 
interested in a particular matter for discussion are encouraged to attend the meeting in
person. The City is not responsible for technical issues that may occur that interfere with 
the virtual meeting. The City Council, at its sole discretion, may proceed with its in-person 
business meeting regardless of whether virtual attendees can hear and/or observe the 
proceedings. The City intends to make the meeting available by way of the Zoom app (re: 
Meeting ID 801-559-1126, password 02262024). 

1. Requests by residents of Caldwell Mill Trace, a private street, for the City to 
assume maintenance-Carolyn Jackson (See attached information.) 

2. Drainage plans for "The Cut" at Richmar Drive and Mountain Avenue-Mark 
Simpson of Schoel Engineering (See attached information.) 

3. Street light request at Overton Road at Knollwood Lane-Sam Gaston (See 
attached information.) 

4. Thornhill Road drainage issues-Norman Jetmundsen (See attached information.) 

5. Executive Session 



Caldwell Mill Trace 
Subdivision and Private Road 

Background 
On November 6, 1989, the planning corrnnission discussed a potential amendment to the 
Estate Residence zoning district regulations that would allow new subdivisions to have a 
private road, in lieu of a public road. The discussion appears to have originated with 
three property owners on Caldwell Mill Road, who wished to subdivide 14 acres around 
what is now Caldwell Mill Trace ( a private road). 

On December 4, 1989, the planning commission reconnnended approval to the city 
council of an amendment to the Estate district regulations, to allow private roads in 
subdivisions that are a minimum of 10 acres. 

On December 11, 1989, the city council approved Ordinance 1017, amendment to 
Section 19-45.1 (129-73) of the municipal code. See attached Code Section 129-73. 

On January 2, 1990, the planning commission approved PC Case 978, a preliminary plat 
(Hunter's Addition to Mountain Brook), for an 8-lot subdivision. See attached 
subdivision plat for the recorded subdivision details. 

Lots 2, 4, 6, and 7 front Caldwell Mill Trace (private road); 
Lots 3 and 5 take access from Caldwell Mill Trace via ingress easements; 
Lot 1 fronts on Caldwell Mill Road (public road); 
Lot 3-A fronts Caldwell Mill Lane (public road). 

It should be noted that the acreage of the private road is included in Lots 2, 4, 6, and 7, 
and was needed in order for those lots to meet the minimum lot size (2 acres) for the 
Estate district. Apparently this was the whole impetus for the proposed private road, 



since without it being included in 4 of the lots, the subdivision would have been limited 
one fewer lot. (J'his very reasoning was discussed in all of the planning commission 
minutes noted above) . 

An escrow fund of$9,000 was required by the planning commission to be established as 
part of the subdivision approval. These funds (plus anticipated interest generated) were 
to be set aside for future private road maintenance; and it was also required that, should 
the private road be dedicated to the city in the future, that the escrow funds would be 
transferred to the city. 

On July 2, 1990, the planrung commission approved the final plat for the subdivision, PC 
Case 978. 

Analysis 
If the city accepts the dedication of Caldwell Mill Trace as a public right-of-way, then 
Lots 2, 4, 6, and 7 would drop below the minimum lot size threshold for the Estate 
District as approximated below: 

Lot 2: 1.87 acres 
Lot 4: 1.77 acres 
Lot 6: 1.91 acres 
Lot 7: 1.84 acres 

In order for the street to be dedicated as a public right-of-way, the planning commission 
would first need to approve a resurvey of the four lots noted above, modifying the front 
property line such that they are no longer in the middle of the street, thereby reducing the 
lot size of each lot, and showing the right-of-way as public. 

Before the planning commission could approve such a resurvey, the BZA would have to 
approve a variance for each of the four lots to be less than 2 acres, as required for the 
estate district. A hardship inherent to the lots, as required by state low, for reducing these 
lot sizes is not apparent. 

NOTE: It should be noted that the zoning code amendment to allow private roads in the 
Estate district was initiated by the developer of the subject subdivision, so that he could 
squeeze in an extra lot, and predicated on the promise to maintain the minimum 2-acre lot 
sizes upon subdivision approval , as may be seen in the planning commission minutes. 

Affected Regulation 
Article VI, Estate Residence District; Section 129-72, Area and Dimensional 
Requirements, and Section 129-73, Estate Residence District Subdivision Development 
Plan 
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Sec. 129-73. Estate Residence District subdivision development plan. 

Any plan for the subdivision of a parcel which contains at least ten acres and is located in an Estate Residence 
District may provide for private ownership and maintenance of streets, parks, recreational facilities and open 
spaces included in such subdivision. All such private streets must be built in accordance with the city's standards, 
specifications and requirements for public streets, but with such exceptions thereto as may be permitted by the 
planning commission, acting in its discretion, in accordance with the city's regulations. Any such plan shall conform 
to all applicable regulations of the city, but with such exceptions thereto as shall be permitted by the planning 
commission, acting in its discretion, in accordance with such regulations. Any such plan shall set forth the location 
and dimensions of all lots upon which dwelling units are to be constructed and all easements, streets, parks, open 
spaces, recreational facilities and all other facilities to be constructed on any common area within such subdivision . 
In computing the number of square feet in a lot located within any such subdivision, there shall be included any 
portion of the lot which is subject to an easement for a private street, provided that such portion of the lot shall 
not exceed ten percent of the total area of the lot and provided further that such portion or the lot shall not be 
included in computing the 100-foot minimum required depth of the front yard of such lot or any setback line 
applicable to such lot. The plan shall provide for reasonable access over a private street from each lot to a public 
street. No private street, park, recreational facility or open space located within any such subdivision shall become 
a public street, park, recreational facility or open space to be maintained by the city, unless it is specifically 
dedicated to the public and, by ordinance, accepted by the city council. 

(Ord. No. 1778, § 2(19-6-3), 9-8-2008) 

Ceeated : 2023-01-05 16:06 : 52 [EST] 

(Supp. No. 15) 

Page 1 of 1 
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MOUNTAIN BROOK PLANNING COMMISSION 

NOVEMBER 6, 1989 

The regular meeting of the Ci tr of Moun_tain Brook 
Planning commission was held in the Mounta.1.n Brook City Ha~l on 
Monday, November 6, 1989, at 7:30 P.M. Present ~ere Ch~irman 
Charles v. Hinton, Jr., and Members ~harles Perry, Richard Silver, 
George Thompson, Tom Tartt Brown, William D. Tynes, Jr. and Axel 
Bolvig, Jr. Also present were City Clerk A~n ~- McCut<:heon and 
city Attorney Frank c. Galloway, Jr. Mayor W.1.ll.1.am M. Given, Jr. 
and Mr. Richard Abernethy were absent. 

I. APPROVAL OF MrHUTBS OF SEPrENBBR 11 , 1989: 

The City Clerk presented the minutes of the September 
11, 1989 meeting. After discussion, motion was made, seconded and 
unanimously carried that the minutes of September 11, 1989 meeting 
stand approved as distributed. 

II. MR. LARRY WEYGAND TO ADDRESS COMMISSION REGARDIN~ SUB
DIVISION OF "ESTATE" ZOHBD PROPERTY: 

Mr. Larry Wegyand, Weygand Surveyors, Mr. Still Hunter, 
4244 Caldwell Mill Road, and Mr. Angelo Ferlici, 3012 Alisa Way, 
appeared before the Commission regarding approximately 14-1/4 
acres, on Caldwell Mill Road, that · Mr. Hunter is proposing to 
develop. Mr. Weygand said that Mr. Hunter intends to build his 
personal residence on one of the proposed lots, and two of the 
proposed lots have been sold to Bill Daniel. 

Mr. Weygand said that there are a couple of unusual 
things regarding this subdivision, which he has discussed with the 
Engineering Inspector and the Building Inspector, in that Mr. 
Hunter's deed goes to the center of the road. When the property 
is resurveyed, Mr. Hunter will set back his property line by 
dedicating his part of Caldwell Mill Road ( a 15 foot wide parcel 
measured from the center line of the road) to the City and 
will provide any additional easement that the Ci ty needs for road 
widening, etc. This will reduce his acreage to 14.02 acres. They 
would also like to dedicate a private roadway, so that it would be 
part of the lots and not maintained by the City of Mountain Brook, 
but it would count as part of the 2 acres required for "Estate" 
zoned lots. 

When discussing this matter with Mr. Galloway, Mr. 
Weygand suggested that he be permitted to discuss this matter with 
the Planni?g Commission before ~e filed a subdivision plat. Mr. 
Weygand said tha~ he did not believe that including the portion of 
the property which was to be used for the private road in 
computing the two acres required for Estate lots violated the 
zoning ordinance, but that it probably was a new issue. 

T~e private drive, as proposed, complies with the rules 
and regulations of the Cityts zoning ordinance, Mr. weygand said, 
and there are several private ro s i the c, hr 
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Mr. Weygand said th 
ot tlle norm, but have ~t he \ind.era 

1 -&e n int. He further indic O be iUl a tands that 
seand~e proposal is presente~t~ that 111.r d.v":;ta.ge fr~1;:te road.a 
ti11lel; an e5crow account, or bank 0nna.11y, th Utlter would e City• 8 ed J.l'l d interest would accru account at a. fund be coveha.nt 
11,f, an it would be 10 to 15 ;,; for stre'ein:!f funda ...,

0
~!~~iah: 

f1JllY ;a.rY. The purpose of the ars before an ntena.nce IU\<l •et 
iaeces ate funds are available wi'1nd 'WoUld 1e ltlaintenance ~ ~Pe
idegu faced- The roads would be en the 'Priv to l1la.ke aur u be 
,es1.1r Mr. Hunter said tha.t h b\lilt to ttte road needs e that 
t,J.onsgreement that should Mount~i:ou1a also ~ City• s apeci~c~ 
ttie t~e roads, the money would go to B~hok take ov!r lt~ng to P\lt !n 
of . . e City. e lllaintenance 

Mr. S1.lver inquired of 
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ssion was so inclined, could ;he City Attoi:n 
cortini ,cisting ordinances, and the c·his Proposal be ey that if the 
t;?le e Mr. Galloway said that Sec. t;: Attorney said apProved under 
riot• d within any required right \S.1 states tha\hat it could 
eltte~qision regulations. Mr. Gallo~o -way as set o no ~ot llla.y 
suJ>d.i. to include the portion of the 1y said that if ~ in the 
.,an,ts te road as part. of the two--acre ot~ _that Will be w··th~unter 

.•. , .... ,.,,,. p!l-va request the City Council to nu.n1.mum lot area i 1.n the 
ei the~ go to the Board of zoning Adj~d this section ~e should 
it, o ize. Mr. Tynes said that the P:a e~t for a varianc~ rnrmit 
1ot 

5 
t send any new lots requiring vnn1.

1
ng Commission has t 1;-hed 

0 no · tment and M ar ances t r1.e t ng AdJUS , . . r • Galloway said . 0 the Board of 
so~i but that Mr. Hunter has a right to that he understands 

. tbl-S, d found a couple of similar request it. He said that 
11e ll~tiCUt involving a similar si tuatio~a\e: {rom Colorado and 
conne iand to be used for a private road c w 1.ch the court said 

,.,...,.l'I,\II■ . t;11at eting setback requirements. Mr. Galt~!ld no~ be considered 
in meee anything wrong with the concept but ~Y said that he did 

. not 5 
tion it would be best to have th; ordi' naor Mr• Hunter' s own 

.protec ' nee amended. 

Mr-. Bolvig said that he doubts the coun -1 1 . th t Pl . . C . . Cl. wou d amend rdinance wi ou anning ommission recommendatio d . 
t~e \1~r said that h~ would . prefer that the council ~t a~n ~~~ 
si.1 ter first. ~r. Silver s~id that he would be willing to attend 
Jl8t cial meeting to consider this amendment, after the Coun . 

1 a sP
8 

cted on it. It was Mr. Tynes opinion that the l>lannl~g 
t1as .a sion would recommend approval of this zoning Ordinance eonrn!;: nt to the City council. ·amenuo,e 

Mr. Tynes asked the City Attorney if he could come up 
idea as to what change in the ordinance would be needed 

11ith an Planning Commission to consider at this meeting to 
·for the d to the Council. Mr:- . Galloway said that he would . not 
-recommen be held to any specific language on such short notice, 
.t1ant to . ally the sentence in Sec. 19-45. 2 needs to be changed 
bUt, b~Sl.C nether sentence stating that in computing the number of 
bY adding ~ in any such lot that fronts on a priva~e r~ad, t~ere 
square fee . to account the portion of the lot which is sub)e~t 

·may be taken 1
~ f. r a private road. He further stated that this 

to an easemen . o lies to lots in the Estate zoning district. 
ordinanoe only app . 



After lengthy discussion concerning the time require
ments for the zoning ordinance amen~ent_procedure a~d advertisin 
requirements for the public hearing, it was decided that th 9 
proposal would be on the City Council agenda for November 1 e 
1989, and, if the Council sends the proposal hack to the Planni 3 ' 
Commission, a special meeting would be held by the Plann. ng 
Commission for a recommendation back to the City Council, Wit:ng 
public hearing to be held on December 11, 1989 being set by th a 
City council at the November 13, 1989 meeting. e 

II. ADJOl1RNMKN'l': 

There being no further business to come before the 
ing at this time, upon motion duly made and seconded, th meet
was adjourned. The next regular meeting will be held D e meeting 
1989. ecember 4 , 



MOUNTllB BROOlt 'PLANNING COMIIISS'ION 

DBCBMBER 4~ 1989 

'!'he. re_gular meeting of the 
nnJ.ng comm1.ss1on was held in the M. City of Mountain Brook 

el.8 a.Y, :oec~er 4, 1989, at 7:lO Po~tain Brook City Hall on 
~ies v. Hinton, Jr. , and Members Cha· 1 • Present were Chairman 
Cli"-~a.rd ;,J)ernethy, Tom Tartt Brown J1ff i Perry, Richard Silver 
J.i.C solvig, Jr. , and Mayor Willi~ M G am . D. Tynes, Jr. and 
)Jtel ci tY Clerk . Ann R • Mccutcheon and J. ~en, Jr• Also present :i!oWaY, Jr. Mr. George Thompson was absent: Attorney Frank c. 

!!_OMJ1m~ION OF NEW CBA:t:RMAN: 
J• 

Mr. Bolvig recognized the retire 
and stated that Mr. H1nton had movment of Mr. Charles v. 

1Ji.nt0 ~as reluctantly accepted his resign~d: outf of the City. The 
ci,tY • on · ion rom the Planning 
~ss1 • 

Mr. Bolvi_g nominated Mr. Richard Abernethy to be the 
sor to Mr. Hinton as Chairman of the Pl . 

,u.cee:asrown seconded the motion and, when put anning Commission. to a vote, it unani-
Jlt • lY passed. 
;JOUS 

"APPIWVM.. OP MDIU'l'ES OF NOVEMBER 6 , 1989: 
rt• 

'l"he City Cler~ pres_ented the minutes of the 
meeting. After d1.scuss1.on, Chairman Abernethy 

1989 inutes of the November 6, 1989 meeting stand 
t}le m d 
distribute . 

November 6, 
stated that 
approved as 

CONSIDERATION: ~COMMENDATION TO CITY COUNCIL REGARDING 
~ING SECTIOl( 19-45.1 « OP THE MOUNTAIN BROOK CITY 
CODE , ESTATE RESIDENCE DISTRICT SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT 
pLAIJ: 

Mr. Larry Weygand and Mr. Still Hunter appeared before 
mmission in behalf of the proposed amendment to Section 19-

the co£ the Mountain Brook City Code, regarding Estate Residence 
tS.l ft subdivision development plans. Mr. Weygand said that the 
»istr c d ordinance prepared by Mr. Galloway is fine with them. 
tropose 

chairman Abernethy said a question has been raised re-
. the escrow account for the maintenance of the streets, and 

gardingd . f Mr weygand or Mr. Hunter have any suggestion as to 
he aske 1 • dl d bOW thiS would be han e • 

M weygand suggested that a homeowner' s association be 
r • ke over the maintenance, and instead of the mel'l)bers 

set. up to ta Mr. Hunter has suggested that he will put up . mon:Y 
paying. dues' cover the road maintenance,. and when 1.t 1.s 
sUff icient to th City that this maintenance is needed, the mon~Y 
determined by e . e Mr. weygand said that a homeowner s 
~i·ll be there. lidnbes::~c up should some need arise and they would 
association wou · 8 • • 
~ . jointly involved in this. 



228: 

d how the amount of money would 
chairman AJ,ernethY a~:f de road maintenance. Mr •. Weygand 

i ed to adequately pr contracting company to give them 
be determ ~heY could get Donahoo. lar to the proposed road, and 
saiditha~n resurfacing a roafd s~te city's Engineering Inspector 
a pr ce be obtained rom 
suggestions can 

dB ilding Inspector. 
an u . . etermined, chairman Abernethy said 

When thiS amount ise d would be invested, and with the 
that it is assumed t:rd ~~n s~fficient to cover inflation. 
interest earned, it wo . 

. . . robablY $6,000.00 would be suff1.-
Mr- Hunter said at~~~. Pcoupon, tax-free bond. On a road 

cent and he would buy_ 1 ts fronting on it, there may be 15 
like' this, with only five . 0 With the ~6,000.00 accumulating 
years between ~esurfa;_ingopinion that this should ~ake care of 
interest at 7%, it is. 15 seed to build on for fifteen years 
the maintenan7e, leav~g w~uld be willing to name the City or 
later. He said tha_t e tuallY if the need arises, take the 
municipality that might e:~uld go to this named municipality. 
road over, that the money 

ked Mr Hunter if there is any objection to 
. Mr._Tynes aswith the city, and the C~ty maintaining the 

depositing this rnodnety the homeowner's association, and Mr. Hunter 
account as oppose · o . . 
said that he did not have any obJection. 

Mr. Silver pointed out that this would be a matter for 
• c ·1 to determine and approve, and everyone agreed. the city ounci 

Mr. Bolvig moved that the Planning _commissio? recommend 
ado tion of the following ordinance to ~he City Counci~ an~ that 
thepdeveloper be required to put money in escrow to maintain the 
road as outlined: 

ORDINANCE HO • 

.AN ORDINANCE 'l'O AMEND SECTION 19-45.1 OF THE 
Cll'Y CODE RELATING 'l'O SUBDIVISION DKVKLOPMENT 

PL.ANS DI ESTATE RESIDENCE DISTRICTS 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of 
Mountain Brook, Alabama, that Section 19-45.1 of the Code of the 
City of Mountain Brook is hereby amended to read in full as 
follows: 

Any plan for the development of a subdivision in an 
estate residence district may provide for private ownership and 
maintenance of streets, parks, recreational facilities and open 
spaces included in such subdivision. All such private streets 
must be built in accordance with the city's standards, specifica
tions and requirements for public streets, but with such excep
tions thereto as shall be permitted by the planning commission 
acting in its discr-etion, in · accordance with such subdivisio~ 
regulations. Any such plan shall conform to all the applicable 

., 



lations of the city, but With 
,99"1 rmitted by ~he planning corran such exceptions 
i,e peccordance with such S\1.bdivi ission, acting i thereto as shall 
J.P. {1 set f~rth the location and :~n :regulation: its discretion, 
s,11a ing units are to be situ ensions of a • Any such Plan 
d~]..l open spaces, recreatio ated, and all ll lots upon which 
~:r}(Sto be constructed on any ~~l facilities an~ts~ents, streets, 
ties utin9 the number of s a mmon area within a other facili
ll'l co':'ubdivision, there sha~ ~= feet in a lot 1~~c~ SUbdivision. 
$Ucbh is subject to an easement fcluded any Port1 ed within any 
.,iii0 uch portion of the lot sha or a private s on of the lot 
t:}lat

1
5 area of the lot and provi~l dnot exceed ten ~eet, . Provided 

eota not be included in comput.tn that such P0rtiin cent of the 
sb3lired depth of the front Yard g i'he one-hundred-foot t~e lot 
~'de reasonable access, over O

• such lot. The O minimum 
pto'IJ. a public street N a private street f plan . shall 
1ot ;:ional facility or ~pen o s !Uch private• s~~=e:ach such 
teCr! vision shall become a PUbl!c cest~~ated within ~ny P!~~h 
$~1itY or open. space to be maintained b t,h Park, recreational 
tac cificallY d~dicated to the Public and 1 t . e city, unless it is g: Ci tY counci 1. Y ordinance accepted by 

Mr. Perry suggested an amendm 
de a figure of what is anticipated 8ft t~ the motion to 

1nclU the present value discount at ?% •0 maintain this road, 
tt!~ng $6, ooo. 00. ' l.nSt ead o-f arbitrarily 

,os.in9 
Mr. Bolvig said that the City can • 

·!mate of what that road resurfacing would c~~~ckly ddetermine an 
:!id that he could provide a figure from Donahoo.• an Mr• Weygand 

Mr. . Perry s~i~ that his only concern is that a "O" cou-
n is deflation sensitive, and that if an instrument is going to 

pO used that can no~ gr?w except at a predetermined rate, he would 
be a little cushion in there of 1/2% or something Mr Hunt 
l ike · ld t h t b h · . • er said that it wou no ave o e t at type of instrument. 

. . Mr. Bol vig amende~ his motion to include an amount that 
. acceptable to ~he Council that would take into consideration 
1\iation. The motion was seconded by Mr. Tynes an.d, when put to 
in t it unanimously passed. a vo e, 

CONSIDERATION: REQUEST BY BIJW« B. GILBERT , PROJECT 
CHAIRMAN , FOR CONSTRUCTION OF DORMITORY THAT WILL HOUSE 
26 STUDENTS ON TSE CAMPUS 01? SOUTHEASTERN BIBLE COLLEGE: 

Mr airman H. Gilbert, Project Chairman, appeared before 
ommission in behalf of his request for construction of a 

the C to house 26 students located on the campus of southeast-
~I~~ college, more particularly described as follows: 

I 
I 
I 

\ 



MOUNTAIN BROOK pr.ANNING COMMISSION 

JANUARY 2, 1990 

The regular meeting. of the Cit¥ of Mou~tain Broo 
Planning commission was held 1.n the Mountain Brook City Hall k 
Monday, January 2, 1990, at 7:30 P.M. Present w7re Chairmen 
Richard Abernethy, and Members Tom Tartt Brown, William D. Tynean 
Jr. Richard silver, Charles D. Perry, Mayor William M. Given /' 
and' city Manager Axel Bolvig, Jr. Also present were City Cle t'. 
Ann R. Mccutcheon, City Attorney Frank C. Galloway, Jr. and Buil~~ 
ing Inspector Jerry Weems. Mr. George Thompson was absent. 

I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF DECEMBER 4 , 1989: 

The city Clerk presented the minutes of the December 4 
1989 meeting. After discussion, Chairm~n Abernethy stated that 
the minutes of the December 4, 1989 meeting stand approved as dis
tributed. 

II. CASE NO. 977: . RESURVEY OF LOT 6 , CLUB VIEW PROPERTIES 
INC. IN COUNTRY CLUB Dis-.rR.'ICT - STEPHEN S. AND LYNN G~ 
BOSTOCK, 12 CLUB VIEW DRIVE: ..:. 

Chairman Abernethy inquired of the City Clerk and th 
commission found that all adjacent property owners had been noti: 
fied. 

Mr. Larry Weygand, Weygand Surveyors, and Mr. Stephens 
Bostock, 12 Club View Drive, appeared before the Board in behalf 
of Mr. Bostock' s request for a resurvey of Lot 6, Club View 
Properties in Country Club District. 

Mr. Weygand said that at the request of city officials 
it was suggested that this matter be cleared up before a building 
permit is issued. Mr. Wegyand said that evidently there was some 
kind of swap of some property several years ago, and when Lot 6 
was recorded it had picked up some acreage in the back. This 
re9"uest, he said, is just cleaning up a matter which occurred 
years ago. 

Mayor Given moved approval of the Resurvey of Lot 6 
Club View Properties, Inc. in Country Club District. Mr. Silve; 
seconded the motion and, when put to a vote, it unanimously 
passed. 

III. CASE NO. 978: REQUEST PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF HUNTER'S 
ADDlTION TO MOUNTAIN BROOK, WITH WAIVER OF SIDEWALKS -
STILL BUNTER , JR. , PRESIDENT , STILL BUNTER DEVELOPMENT 
CO. , INC.: 

Chairman Abernethy inquired of the City Clerk and the 
Commission found that all adjacent property owners had been noti
fied. 

Mr. Larry Weygand, Weygand Surveyors, 
Hunter, President, Still Hunter Development Co. , 

and Mr. Still 
Inc., appeared 



fore the . Commission in h 233 
i,e inarY approval of Hu ehalf of M 
1lf -ver of sidewalks. nter' s Addi ti~n Bunter, s re 
"'" to Mounta1~est for Pr~-

Mr. Weygand said Brook, With 
all lots meet the c•;hat With the ~~1!9 preliminary approvat Y' s Code a.s r Passage of th 

"" • equi:ted, and e new ordi-
In regard to f 'they are now 

. . rontage r . 
r-ved by private drive to b equirements 

se nimunt of. 14 feet in Width e built to citLots 3 and 5 Will 
:!ygand said that the Private , With adequat! specifications t 

sho"1Il on the plat. road would be c 1turn-around) M 
a.S a dwe11 M'll • r. 1 Trace, 

Mr •. Weygand assured the . 
ts in question would be on th Commission that 

l~e required 200 feet of stre.et e f record map, and w thel Width of the 
t rontage. au d comply with 

~n regard to Mr. Silver, s i . 
- .,.1e. 'll'gand. said that there is a dra· nquiry about the t . 

" ,1. • 11 be a 6· O · h in that M' ll errain Mr e11ere WJ. inc.· storm sewer th nl. be filled . , .. 
diqision. rough the middle oft~~, s~~ 

After further discussion M . 
1 be g · , r • Silver m d arY approva 1ven to Hunter, 8 Add. . ove that prelimi-

-~e motion was seconded by Mr. Perry. 1.t1.on to Mountain Brook. 

For the record, Mr. Bol vig said t 
had ]Jeen discussed, and that Mr. Hunter has hat the escrow money 
,uld be put up for road maintenance. He fur:greed that $9,000.00 

. ;rangement f?r. t~e es_crow should be availablehe~ sta~ed that some 
af the subdivision is requested. He furth w e~ final approval 
•lpP, the ,Engineering In~pector, had talked·~~ M~.at:d that Mr. 
_ "" .. ··e extension of the drainage culvert but he does ytgand about 
t:•i • t . t f · ' . no want the bttilding to s1 on op o J. t. Mr. Weyg~nd sa~d that this had been 
$anged on the record plat. Mr. Bolv1g said that there should 
-aiso • .be curb and gut~er along Caldwell Mill Road, and Caldwell 
d;ll Road is to be widened. Mr •. Weygand said that this is also 
· shown on the plan. 

When put to a vote, the motion passed unanimously. 

CASE NO. 979: REQUEST PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER REZON
ING OF LOT 7-A, ACCORDING TO A RESURVEY OF LOTS 7 MID 8, 
IN BLOClt 24 1 CRESTLINE HEIGHTS (55 VINE STREET) FROM 
"RECREATIONAL" TO RESIDENCE "C" ZONING DISTRICT -



M Silver asked what would be involved in incre . 
th . of rthe pipe under the road, the cost of the Project astng 
wh~ !~!!d be responsible for paying f o:r: it. Mr.. Weygand resp~n a~ f 
that in his letter addressed to the City Eng1.1?-eer, he sugge

8
<ieq_ 

• ht feet of pipe be torn out and replaced with 36" storm te~ 
:~~sf ream and across the Dover Road . at a cost of approxizna~!r 
$4,000, which includes labor and materials. l // 

Mr. weygand stated t~at _although. Dr_. Watkins and M 
Vargo feel that the drainage pipe 1.s an exis~ing problem to t~. 1· 
c·t they agree to pay $1,000 each for materials to help fina e 
i!s{~llation of 36" pip~ in order . to expedite ma~ters n~e 
subdivision and correcting the existing problem in thei~ 
neighborhood. 

Mr. Bolvig stated that. with $2,000 con"t;ributed by Mt 
Vargo and Dr. Watkins for mat~rial costs, the City could begi~ 
fairly quickly to replace the pipe. 

After discussion, Mayor Given stated that the Commission 
should accept the offer of $1,000 each from Dr. Charles L. Watkin 
and Mr. Stuart F. Vargo for immediate construction on thi! 
project. 

After further discussion, Mayor Given moved approval of 
the Vargo Resurvey of Lot 40, Nottingham Acres, Third Sector. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Silver and, when put to a vote 
unanimously passed. ' 

III. CASE NO. 978: REQtJaST FINAL APPROVAL OF C~ MlJ.t 
TRACE SUBDIVISION PLAT , WITS BOND IN THE AMOUNT ap 
$85 , 000.00 - STILL HUNTER, JR.: -

Mr. Larry Weygand, Engineering Surveyor, appeared before 
the commission on behalf of Mr. Still Hunter, Jr., and his request 
for final approval of the subdivision plat for Caldwell Mill 
Trace, with bond in the amount of $85,000.00. 

Mr. Weygand stated sewers had been installed and that 
gutters and roads are in the process of being installed, with 

,completion estimated to be two weeks. 

Mayor Given asked whether one of the houses in the 
development would be moved closer to Caldwell Mill Road. Mr. 
Bolvig responded that Lot No. 7 has been sold and expects the new 
owner to request a variance from the Board of Zoning Adjustment to 
put the setback line 18' closer to Caldwell Mill Road. 

Mr. Bolvig moved that final approval be given for 
Caldwell Mill Trace subject to presentation of a bond in the 
amount of $85,000.00 being delivered to the City. Mr. Silver 
seconded the motion, and when put to a vote, it unanimously 
passed. 



MOUNTAIN BROOK CITY COUNCIL 

DECEMBER 11, 1989 

,e City Council of the City of Mountain Brook, 
lar public session at the City Hall in th~ 
ok, Alabama, at 7:30 o'clock P.M., Monday, on 
ber, 1989. 

e meeting was called to order by the Preside: 
the roll was called with the following resul 

. . w. o. Whitt, Jr., Council President 
u.,..,....,....,:a,...c+- M_ Porter 



~ If(). 1017 

,Uf OJmllllMICB '1'0 AMIIXD SIC'n<»t 19-45 .1 QF 'IU 
Oiff CODE lt£L1.TlNG 'l'Q 1iO'BJ>IVltUOH ~ 

PLNIS IN BS'l"M:B USIDiKCB DIS'l'Rl<:TS 

u rr ORDAIKIID by th& City cauneu of the e1 ty of 
1101mcain Bt'OOk, Alabama, that section 19-45. l af the coa of the 

ey of Moun.tun a.rook. is be:reby amend~ to reatl in full aa 
follows: 

.Any plan for the subd1vbio.n of a parcel of land which 



n,o CitY 11.11:i.1:;er said that the ~cil .rei!~ tllu 
•4.LJWICt! to the Plt.nnifl9 c.o.=isslo11, at it.a lUt. lllllf!~~ w 

~tcr rcviev lli' tl'.e :i'lann:ing Co;a:liasion, it va• ~ly 
rKOIIIHl'.dcd. that tM ord1A1nc:c be adopted. 

Kr, eol•J.ig '"«.h.ei: scucd that che Pl11rui1:n9 0alaiu1on 
cxprc~e4 its dedro tlut the Council. lnstruct: Hr. HWI~ ta 
c:re~tc ..is c:c:co-J a<:COWlt for tto maintenance ot, a private l'Old 
t114t """uld be bullt 0:1. hi& J111.bcUvision. An &l'll0\lnt of $9_,O00.Q0 
plus u.c intcres: euncd thereon has bean dcteminod, am Kt. 
Bol'l~C:" is AgTceclc to this i11110\lnt. Ha SGid tha th! ..u.tivulaii 
.. -o:.ild tuvc to be 4pprovcd by the Plannin'il CCIIDllia&ion, W :a.i tlitt 
t~, this ~c:.cv •~ou:u; WD'.Jld be est.ADllsbed. 

Mr. Upchurch u~ !or e10i:e expun.tion 
c,;qre11 fur.d. Kr. Bolvlg n.id that th.i$ is a. privote 1: • 
Hu11tcr prop¢U!I to put: st,000.00 into a.n account. t 
;4Ul! ::cc:h to be re:u:r!a~, th.e money 1n tbe• accotlftt ~d 
pro,·ll!e fur.<:.s for the r..alntonal\Ce of that r~•d.. The. 
ot t.1:c ~cro-., ..-ol!ld no:: ol)Ug,.te th.Cl City to ciaintaln 
rorl, nor "'C"-Jld ~t tcl.tc11c the developer or ttic ad.j 
~:-cm 11h:ite•,cr 0!:llg.1tlo.-.:. th.at they have to main 

I 



Olf: l'<TJBLIC 
'1'BB Z0RlHG .. 

1'0 USBS 

cou.ncil. President Whitt said tl:ta.t this is • 
for a p:1.wlic ~ea:d.nQ to com1ldm: an ordinaPce &lll!!ndi~~~~e,t 
('Ode of the C:2-ty of Mountain Brwk, as fallOlils: · ng 

~ lilO. 

Alt OKDDWfCB '!O »mHD .SBCTIOlt 19-20 Of 'fD Clff COOi 
RBLATDIG 'l"O USBS PDJII'T'!'ED Di U.SlDmffl:ll DISTlUClS 

81 Ilf ORDADIED by the City CollJICil of Mountain Btook, Alatiama 
!~ follomu section 19· 20 of the code of tb~ City of Mountain 
&rook i's hereby amended. 'J)y add.i11g the foll.owin; sl.lbsectJ.ons 4 U 
tnd ( j) therato i 

~se. The city believes tltat the :need. to protect the 
int~ref of its residential ,1reas is of pat~unt ~onae~d:e~!~~ 
the pittpose of this ordina:n-ce to periait dwell ngs n r~bicb ue 
dJ.strt= to be used for limited. l)us.f,ness l)Ur:::ual . use of 
i~tial to, and compatible with, th;-11i;~;fa1 a,eas ftCHII the 
Ptoperty in a manner which will protect to$ tlle candui:it of busi· 
adverse il'llpact of actidties associate~ wit~ic: tranquility within 
llls:ses and to provide ~ace, quiet and .. OIM!S t and to pl'oteot the 
au maidmi1d..al nei.ahbo.rhoOJSs wlthi~ t.b~~;~V ft~e1!!$ive u-afff~; 
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LANDSCAPE NOTES: 
l CONTRACT ORIS RtsPONSllllf. FOR THF LOCATION Of l/NOERCJIOUND UlUTIES ON THE SITE. i:H:PASI CJAM,,t,CfO 

UT I l'TTS TOO\Nhl'FtS SATISFACTION _.T NO ADCITIIJNAl COST. 

2. ll'l'AIF'!' OU.IIH111'11:S ON ?I.ANSBFFORF PRCING WORK AND POO'JlDE PLANT IMTERIAL IN Sl2ES ANO VARIF'Tf" S SHOWN 
ON THEORA'NWGSANOPI..ANTLIST. 

J, ALL PUNT W.TEAW StW.l !IE GUARANTEED ONF Fll L \'FAR, FRFE RFPiACEMFNT ON LABOR& W.TERll\l. SfP..,FlAlE 
AGREEMENT WITH INS TAUER S!~llBE PROVIDED, TOINCI UDf CONTACT NAMFIPH. NUMBERS 

~ SODAl LAnFAS .-.ccoRDNC TO LANDSCAPF Pl.AH ANO SEED ALL OTHERS. 

5. LAHOSCAP'f. AQCHIT[CT l,IA'( OR hlA'I' NOT AT HIS/I-ER ~SCRETJJN ACCEPT suesmUTIONS. 

H PRO\IOE FRESl'll V DUG TREESoJ.ND SHRUBS. 00 NOT USE N"'TURALLV COLLECTED MA.lERIAI..S. 

7. Pl.ANT MATCAIAL STOREOON THE S.fTE MDRETHAN B rlOl.111:>PRIOR m PIANTINliSIW.l. BF HFFlFDflWITH"'-l.CH 
ANOkFPTr.lOIST 

B. INSTAILl\l.l PINITIMTfRW..SflAC~\MTIIAU. lOC-'I Clll!FSANDORONAWCf' 

ii. ST-'KF. PlNfl LOC-'T~SfOM-'PPROVAI BYLAAOSCAPFARCH1FC1 BFFORF tt"iTAUATION.ADJIJS1 STAl(f 
lOCA.lDNS ASDRECJEO 

n All PI.AHTSSH.-U.1,1(1:1 SPtCllCATT:>16.ROOT!WlSSfW.Lt.Efl OAFKCffDSl1FS1ANl'.WIDSSfTFORlltNAASI 
NiO.L -'MEAICAHSTNCWll:lroqHl.RS(R'l'"STOCIC". MoVil.EAOERSOfMJ. TREESSHAU.Rn' ..... flTACT 

ll. WCHPl,.,.1111TtAHCIPlAHT9oG8£0S'MTHPNFSTRAWOA9tRIOOEOWOOOCHIPS10AllCP1HOf)INCf.-S. 

U . Pf!(PAAf.All TOPSOIL TORIUSFONAU PIMfTNGMl£ASNTHEfOUOliWfGPROPOATIOHS 

4 PAIU~ TQP $Ol 
2PAATSOECOMPOSf.OOMC,,IJ,;1CMATTFR 
lPAATAPPf!OVFOSOl llrMf!O~PH 
1PAATMYCHOJQA(fl.Nt.lPl:RNANUf~SPl:C"S 

U. REMOVE FJIOM Sift AMY Pl.-.NTIAATf'lilAl WHO! TURNS SROWN OR DHOI IA.TFS Yo/lfHIN S DAVS AnTR PLll"""l", 
RFPLACF MW"OIATELV wr1'H N'PRO\/ED SPEC"f"IEOPLANT MATtl!l-'l. 

14. WHEN I AND5CAPF \NOAM IS COMPLETE. LANDSCAPE ARClt"Tl.CT WlLUPON REQUEST MAME AN tlSPEC"Tl'.)N TO 
Dt:TERMir.EACtEPl-'!IIUlY. 

1!>. W.INTAIN AU PLANT MATCRIAL UNTIL THf:JOB 15 ACCEPTED IN FULL av THt. LANDSCAPE AAClfTECTUNLESS 
O'T'HFIMIISFSPFCIFIFO 

16. LOCATE PLANT MATfJllAL PAlOR TO SUB~TING BD I OR QU"-1 IFV Bil WITH llFCOMWHOEO Pl ANT SURSTITUTIUNS. 
SLIIMISSION OfBOS~t-"'l.l CONSmUTE CONTRACTORS ACCEPTANCE OF PLANT AVAILAIIIUTV 

17 All 1RE[5 'NILL ot IIU.CHEOWITitPINE STRAWOFI: SHRFOOED WOOD CHIPS, -"'NO Bf STAKFD AS StlOWN ON 
DRAWINGS. STIIIICS ANO GUY \MRE TO BE RFMOVFD BY A/110 RflAAIN TIF PROPERTY or THF CON"IJl-"'CTOR. 

NOTE: THE OWNER LESSEE, OR HIS AGl:.Nl SHALL 51:: 
RfWONSIBLE FOR PROI/IOING. MAINTAINING, AND 
PROTECTING All LA!IIOSCAPING III A HE.AL THY AND GROWING 
CONDITION. AND 1-'0R Kl:.l:.PWG IT FR£E FROM R£FUSE. AND 
DEBRIS. ALL UNI-U'Al.l HY ANO DEAD MATERIALS SHALL BE 
RE.PLACED WITHIN O/1.E YEAR AFTER NOTIACAlJON OR 
DURING THE NEKT APPROP'fflATE PI.ANTNG PERIOD. 
WHICHl:.VERCOVl:.S l-'IRST. 

NC)"I E: THE 500 SHALL BE PLACE.DON lHl PREPARlD 
siiiW"ACE WITH THE EOG ES "1 CLOSE CONTACT. CRACKS 
Bl TWE.lN B-OCKS OF 500 SHALL BE Cl.OS ED WITH SMALL 
PllClS or SOD, AND ACCEPTABLE LOAMY TOPS01. SHALL 
BE USED TO Fl.L JOINTS. THE EN rlRE SODDED AAEA SHALL 
THEN BE TAMPED IN PLACl IN A SMISFACTORY MANNER 
AND WATERED AS NECESSARY. 

~..b ~ 9QTANCAL/COMUONNAME CONT ~ -= a,. w::, ~~•~a,-nlrc:,,,c.•'/><,,t.-,~Oc;n;.•~ eM8 2"'Gol. 

t: Glu-119 ~ru,•.,.. ,~ l'l,it. ()olr. 

Vlt.11""'7""'-,:;""ll,a'!,hoolG,,,i,ok'/ehcxl l Gro.,lr.Gl,oslaT.--

.mLBQ..l. ~ NfANICALJCOMMONNAME 

fil::!fil!M. 
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SAM S. GASTON 
CITY MANAGER 

February 14, 2024 

Dear Resident, 

CITY OF MOUNTAIN BROOK 

56 Church Street 

P. 0. Box l 30009 
Mountoin Brook, Alabama 35213 
Telephone: 205 .B02.3803 
Fax. 205 .870 .3577 
gastans@mtnbrook.org 

- - --- ----

The City of Mountain Brook has received a request for a street light to be placed at the Overton 

Road and Knollwood Lane intersection. It would entail the placing of two additional wooden 

utility poles along Knollwood Lane. (See attached map.) 

The Mountain Brook City Council will consider this request at its February 26th meeting at 

7:00pm. You are invited to attend this meeting to voice your comments on this street light 

request. If you are unable to attend on February 26th , but would like to offer your thoughts, 

please contact me at (205) 802-3803 or gastons@mtnbrook.org. 

Sincerely, 

~;o~ 
City Manager 

TREE CITY USA, 
Arbor Dav founclarion 

BEE:1: 
CITY ···_•· usA· :9,;· I"\ 
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ENGINEERING STUDY 
TASK ORDER #12: THORNHILL ROAD@ REDMONT GARDENS APARTMENTS 

DRAINAGE STUDIES 

MOUNTAIN BROOK, ALABAMA 

- THORNHIU ROAD STORM SEWER ANALYSIS-

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The purpose of this sn1dy is to analyze the existing storm sewer network at 2899 Thornhill Road 
and Redmont Gardens Apartments, as identified by Travis Ingram with the City of Mountain Brook. 
Mapping of the area was generated using GIS data obtained from Jefferson County and data 
obtained in the field. Next, we identified the drainage area draining to the storm pipes in our study 
area. Using this information, we were able to utilize a computer software package called PondPack 
V.8.0, by Haestad Methods, to simulate the conditions for various storm events and determine peak 
flows. Using the results from this analysis, we utilized another computer software package, 
FlowMaster V.6.1 by Hacstad Methods, to determine the capacities of the existing storm pipes and 
that of the proposed pipes. Based on these analyses we were able to develop preliminary 
recommendations for imprcwcments and upgrades to the storm sewer system at 2899 Thornhill Road 
and Redmont Gardens Apartments. 

EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The existing stonn sewer system at 2899 Dexter ih 0enue and Redmont Gardens Apartments 
conveys runoff from a drainage area that is approximately 3.85 acres. This was dctem1incd by using 
the USGS (Birmingham North Quadrangle) topographical map and the GIS dara obtained from 
Jefferson County. The drainage basin for this storm sewer system extends from an existing inlet in 
the parking lot at Redmont Gardens Apartments to a high point located near Carlisle Road. The 
drainage area is entirely residential with moderate to steep slopes. Shown below are photos 
illustrating the existing conditions of the proposed project area. 

Photo I: T hornhill Road (Looking Ea11) 

THE HILL ENGINEERING GROUP, PC 

Photo 2: Driveway to Redmon, Ganlens Apt, (The house is at 2899 
Thornhill Road.) 

P:\G E I 



Photo 3: Inlet in Parking Lot of 
Redmont G3nlens Apt. 

Photo 4: Storm lnk1 in Parking Lot 
or Redmon1 G•rdens Apt. 

Phom 5: 8" Storm Pipe Empties in10 Ditch 
at Redmoot Ganlcns Apt. 

PholO 6: Di1ch :u Redmon, Gurdens Apt. Phoro 7: Ditch Ties into Stom, Sewer, Rcdmon1 G:anlcns Apt. 

THE HILL ENGINEERING GROUP, PC PAGE 2 



EXISTING CONDITIONS 

AERIAL PHOTO I: (fakcn from Goo,;lc, Eanh website) 

HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the Subdi\'ision Regulations for the City of Mountain Brook, May 1997, 1\rticle VIII, 
Section 803-Culverts; "a 25-year frequency storm event shall be used in the determination of the 
rcc1uired drainage structure size." Necessary data was obtained from t:hc following sources; USGS 
topographical map, GIS data, and site visits to the area. This information was compiled and evaluated 
using computer software de"eloped by Haestad Methods. Based on the data generated from 
PondPack and FlowMnster, the existing 8-inch pipe along our study arcn for Thornhill Road is 
undersized for ;i 25-yr storm event. Since the drainage nrea was not surveyed and actual invert 
elevations shot on the existing inlets, the inlet elevations had to be estimated based on ground 
elevation data obtained from GIS. Based on th.is assumption, there is room for error in the analysis 
of the existing storm pipes. To account for a more precise model, a complete survey of the drainage 
area should be performed and all inlets and storm pipes picked up along with the invert elevations. 
Table 1 below lists the results of the computer analysis for the peak discharge of the study area into 
the existing drainage ditch for a 2-year, 25-year, SO-year, and 100-year storm event. Peak Discharge is 
the peak rate or maximum rate of stomnvater tlow at a determined point in a given storm event. 
Units of peak discharge arc in cubic feet per second (cfs). 
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STORM EVENT.{year) PEAK DISCHARGE (cfs) 
2-yr 3.89 

25-vr 9.52 
50-vr 11.08 

100-vr 12.90 
TABLE I 

Based on the peak discharge results, we sized a pipe to replace the existing 8-inch pipe with one 
that would meet the requirements of a 25-ycar storm event. 'I11e proposed improvements involves 
removing or capping the exiting 8-inch pipe and replacing it with either an 18-inch reinforced 
concrete pipe (RCP) or an 18-inch high density polyethylene pipe (HDPE). This pipe would tie to 
the existing 12-inch clay pipe at the grate inlet in the parking lot at the Redmont Gardens Apartments 
and extend to the existing curb inlet at Fairway Drive. The existing grate inlet in the parking lot at 
the Rcdmont Gardens Apartments would be replaced ,vith a new inlet box. Once the project is 
taken to the design phase and a topographical survey of the area completed, we may find that we 
have more than a 3 percent slope on the new line, therefore we may be able to utilize a 15-inch stom1 
pipe to handle the required flows. Shown below is an aerial photo of the project area with the 
proposed improvements illustrated. 

AERIAL PHOTO 2: (Taken from Google Earth website) 
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An alternative to the above "original" proposed improvements would be to tic the proposed 18" 
RCP into the existing 18" RCP at the Rcdmont Gardens Apartments. 'I11is option would require the 
property owner to cooperate and provide permanent and construction casements. (~ Iowever, during 
a site visit to the project site, I met the owner and he did not seem to be willing to entertain this 
option.) This option would be considerably less expensive than the base proposal. The optional 
proposed improvements would be as shown below. 

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS - OPTIONAL 

AERIAL PHOTO J: (Tllken from Google Eanh wcbsirc) 

ENGINEER'S CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE 

;\ preliminary construction cost estimate has been generated based on the infom,acion mrailable 
at the time this report was prepared. (1\ field survey of the project area has not been performed and 
there have been no engineering plans developed.) Listed below in Tables 2 and 3 is a breakdown of 
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the estimated construction costs for both options. (Note: The estimated constmction cost estimates 
do not include surveying or engineering design fees.) 

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS COST ESTIMATE - ORIGINAL 

ITEM 
I 

UNIT TOTAL 
NO. QNTY. UNIT DESCRIPTION PRICI: PRICE 
1.1 300 LF l 8" RCP Storm Pipe S45.00 $13,500.00 

Complete Installation 

1.2 1 EA Junction Box w/ Iron $5,000.00 $5,000.00 
Grate Inlet 

1.3 l LS Modifications to Existing S2,500.00 $2,500.00 
Curb Inlet 

1.4 80 SY Asphalt Driveway $50.00 $4,000.00 
Removal/Replacement 

1.5 420 LF Wood Fence $40.00 $16,800.00 
Removal/Replacement 

1.6 1 LS Misc. Utility Conflict $5,000.00 $5,000.00 
Repairs 

1.7 8 LF Concrete Sidewalk $50.00 S400.00 
Removal/Replacement 

1.8 1 LS Clearing & Demolition $10,000.00 $10,000.00 

1.9 1 LS Erosion Control $1,500.00 $1,500.00 

l.lO l LS Landscar,ing/Clean Up $10,000.00 $10,000.00 

1.11 1 LS I\fobilization $5,000.00 $5,000.00 

Sub-Total Construction Cost: $73,700.00 

Easement Acquisition: $1,800.00 

Contingency: $3,000.00 

Estim11ted Construction Cost $78,500.00 

TABLE2 
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PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS COST ESTIMATE - OPTIONAL 

ITEM UNIT TOTAL 
NO. QNTY. UNIT DESC~IPTlqN PRICE PRICE 
l.1 140 LF 18" RCP Storm Pipe $45.00 S6,300.00 

Complete Installation 

1.2 2 EA Junction Box w / Iron $5,000.00 $10,000.00 
Grate Inlet 

1.., 80 SY Asphalt Driveway S50.00 54,000.00 
Removal/Replacement 

1.4 20 J,F Wood Fence $40.00 $800.00 
Removal/Replacement 

1.5 1 LS Clearin~ & Demolition S9,400.00 $9,400.00 

1.6 1 LS Erosion Control Sl,500.00 S'l,500.00 

1.7 1 LS Landscapin~/Clean Up $7,500.00 $7,500.00 

1.8 1 LS Mobilization $5,000.00 $5,000.00 

Sub-Total Construction Cost: $44,500.00 

Easement Acquisition: $1,500.00 

Contingency: $3,000.00 

Estimated Construction Cost: $49,000.00 

TABLE3 

CONCLUSION 

Based on our preliminary investigation, it is the recommendation of Hill Engineering that the 
City of !\fountain Brook utilize an 18" RCP or 18" HDPE pipe to replace the existing 8" pipe at the 
Redmont Gardens .,\partmcnts. An 18" RCP meets the calculated peak flows for the 25-year storm 
event based on a 3 percent slope in the pipe. 

Respectfully submitted, 

9;rc_:o_u_p_,_P_C ___ _ 
Tod A Green, P.E. 
Alabama Registration # 23106 
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